SNAP BLUE

Forget DESTAIN, Only STAIN

Features

Description
A simple ready-to-use protein stain based on colloidal coomassie dye G-250
that supports nanogram-level detection and excellent clarity for
polyacrylamide gels. This staining protocol is fully compatible with 2-D maps
in proteome analysis and subsequent mass spectrometry of eluted
polypeptide chains. Blotted membrane can also be developed with SNAP Blue
stain after Western blot.
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Ü

Fast and Sensitive

Ü

Methanol, acetic acid free staining

Ü

No need of destaining

Ü

Reduces solvent utilization cost during
destaining

Ü

Spots can be analyzed using Mass
spectrometry
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B
2D gel

electrophoresis of protein extracts of E coli lysate run and stained with SNAP Blue

stain:Different amount of purified E coli lysate prepared using GlyseB( Bacterial Protein
extraction Reagents, Cat no: GLB05) Isoelectric focusing was carried out between pH 3 and 7
and run on a gradient SDS-PAGE gel. Gel after run are stained with SNAP Blue satin following
standardized protocol.

Procedure
After electrophoresis gels are washed with distilled water or with modified
washing solution (for rapid wash) and incubated in ~50 ml SNAP Blue
reagent (for one mini gel) . Staining procedure are carried out for next 1530 mins with constant agitation. Band will start to appear from 5 mins. A
simple microwave procedure also helps to reduce the time demand. For
higher sensitivity prolonged incubation and an additional water wash, can
give a highest grade of sensitivity ( upto 5-10 ng) with crystal clear
background. Due to its high sensitivity and ultra clear background, two
dimensional (2D) gels are the promising target for SNAP stain.

SDS PAGE staining With SNAP BLUE
Plant protein extract run in SDS-PAGE and stained with SNAP Blue stain (A).
Semipurified protein fraction run in SDS-PAGE and stained with SNAP blue for 6
min(B). Image are taken in normal GelDoc apparatus under Epiwhite light.
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